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1. Introtluction

1.1. This paper is a continuation to ll3l and [1a]. Our main interest
is centered on the branch set By of a quasiregular mapping f : G --> 8".
In Section 2 we consider the case B, : A , which means that f is a local
homeomorphism. Section 3 deals u,ith the properties of fBy in the case
Bf + A . X'or example, we show that A"_z $Bf) > 0 and consider the
case where / has an essential isolated singularity. In Section 4 u.e present
relations between the local degree i(" , f) and the dilatation K(f) . In
Section 5 u,e improve some results of II3] concelning the linear dilatations.

1.2. Notation anil, terminology. We shall use the same notation and
terminology as in p3l and [14]. All point sets are assumed to lie in the
compactified m-space fr,o : R" U { *} . Throughout the paper we assume
n22. The notation f :G-->.8" or f :G-->-8" includes the assumptions
that G is a domain in -8" or -8" , respectively, and that, f is continuous.
H / is a segment of line and if ,x: A --->.8" is a path, we Iet lcrl denote
the locus xÅ of a. Ilore generalll', if c : Z,m,o, is a singular l-chain,
then lcl : U iorl . The inner product of trro vectors r,A is written
as (r ly).

2. Local homeomorphisms

2.1. In this section we show that a /(-quasiregular local homeomorphism
of the unit ball B",n ) 3, is homeornorphic in a smaller ball B"(r),
where r depend.s only on ru arrd ff. This result is applied to give a suf-
ficient corrdibion for the equicontinuity of a family of /f-quasiregular local
homeomorphisms.

We need some topological results on local homeomorphisms. A set

Q c E^ is said to be relatiuely locally connectecl if every point of @ has
arbitrarily small neighborhood.s U such that Lr O Q is conneeted.

2.2. Lemma. Suppose that f : G ---> R" is a local homeornorphism, that
Q is a si,mply conneated, and, locall,y pathwise conneateil, set ,in R" , and, that
P 'i,s a com,ponent of f-|Q such ihat P cG. Then f maps P homeo-
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morphically onto Q . If , in add,iti,on, Q is relatiuely locally connected, f map.r

P homeomorphically onto Q .

Proof. In order to prove the first statement of the theorem, it suffices
to show lhat f defines a covering mapping of P onto A 19, p. 9Il. If
ro e P , every path in Q starting at f (r) may be uniquely lifted to a path
in P startir:gat ro.Hence fP:8. Let Ae8, andlet Pnf-'(U):
{*r,...,nr"). Choose disjoint neighborhoods tli of r, such that, UrcG
and / is injective in ea,ch U,. Then X: P \(UrU...U [/n) is com-
pact, arrd A eff . Choose a neighborhood. V of y such that Q fi V i."

connected and 7c(n/U,)\/f . Then Pnf-ry hasexactly å eom-

ponents Dr, . . . , Dr , one in each tI,, and / maps D, Itomeotnorpltically
onto QO 7. Thus / definesacoverirrgrnapping P-Q.

Assume nory that A is relatively locally connected. We must sholr,

tlrat an arbitrary point y e Q has exactly onc pre-image in P. Choose

a sequence VrsVz),., of ncighborhoods of y such that' VinQ
is connected for all 7 and n Vj : {y} . Ttiscasyto seethat P nf '(y) :

fl1, 'where A,:Pnf-ryt. Since / definesahomeomorpliism P-Q,
every Aj is connected. Hence J, = Jr: ' ' ' is a ne ste d sequence of
compact corurected sets, t.hich iniplies tliat P n f-'(y) is non-emptv
and corrnected. Since f-'(y) is discrete, P n f '@) consists of exactly
one point.

2.3 Theorem. If n2B and, i,f f :8"--->R" 'isa K-qu,asiregular local
ltomeomorphisnt,, then f is injectiae i,n a ball B"(tp(n , K)) , where rp(n , K)
is a posi,ti,ue nu,mber deltending only on n and' K .

Proof. \Ye ma;r assume that /(0):0. As in [13], rr-e let U(0,f,r)
d.enote the component of l-'8"(r) which contains the origiir. Let' ro be

the least upper bound of all positive numbers r such that L--(0 , f , r) C B" .

Fix r € (0,r'o) , and. set l*: Z*(0 ,f ,r), trx : tx(O,/. r) (folnota,tion,
see [13, +.t]). B5- 2.2, / maps A(O,f , r) houreonrorphiealh' orrto -E'(r) .

Thus / is injectir.e in B"1l*;. Hence it suffices to firrd a lower bound
for 7*.

Let l:l(o,f ,l*), and suppose l,<r. Then A:U(0,,/,r) \
U(o ,f , l) is a ring, and / maps / K-quasiconformally onto the spherical
ring B"(r) \ B"(t) . Since both boundary components of A meet, the
sphere §"-11Jx;, it follows from a well-knorvn estimate 126, lt.7l that
capAZa,> 0, where a, dependsonlyon z. Thus
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This gives an inequalitv

t2.1) rll { x(n , K) ,

which is true also in the case r : l.
We shall now make use of a method of Zotiö [28] and. Agard'-Marden [1]'

Clroose roeOtJ(a,f,r) suchthat irol :.t*, andset yo:f@o). Then

iarl: r. n'or te(r,r*l) andfor ?€(0,nllet'
c(t ,d : {v i la - aol: t , (ao- ylyil > rl cos 9} '

Thus C(t , d is a spherical cap (possibly a punctured sphere), which is
symmetric with respect to the line segment, J : {uyol - ll, < s < 0}
and.meets J at z,: (r - t)Aolr.Let z! betheuniquepointin U(0,f ,r)
if-,(r,), and let, C*(t,E) be the af-componeni of f-lC(t,V). Let' 9,

be the least upper bound of all q e (0 , zl such that / maps C*(t , E) homeo-

morphically onto C(t,V,). \Ye shorv that C*(t,q,) meets §"-1(r*) for
every t e (r , r * l). Suppose that ttris is false. Then C*(t ,9,) c B"(L*)
for some t. By 2.2, / maps A*U,g,) horueomorphically onto e(t,E).
Note that for n : 2, the proof breaks dot'n here, since C(t , n) is then

not relatively locally connected. By [28, Remark l, p. 422) or by Corollary

3.8, "f is injective in a neighborhood of 0*1t, 9,) . In vierv of the definition
of v,, this implies gt: n, r+'hich means that d*(r, q,) is a topological

sphere. The bounded. component D of C1xlt , g,) is contained in B"1L*1 .

Since OfD c §"-'(yo ,t) ,fD : B"(ao,t) ' Thus D is a compotrent of

f-rB"(yo, /) . B]- 2.2, f nraps D homcomorphically onto B"(yo , t) . Since

z! e D i O(o ,f ,r) and since B"(yo,il n B"(r) is connected, it follows

from [28, Remark 2,p.422)that f is injective in DU O$,f ,r). Since

Uo e fD , this implies that ro € D , which is impossible, because D c B"(L*) .

Thus C*(l , g,) meets §"-r12,*'; for all t e. (r , r * l) .

Set V:UC(t,E,) and Yx:UC*(t,v,), rvhere the rruions are

taken over f e (r , r * l). Arguing as in [28, p. 425] rve see that V* attd V
are domains and that / maps Z* homeomorphically onto tr,. For esch

te @,r+l) chooseapoint rf eC*1t,V,)ff§"-t1zx;. Let f(il bethe
family of all paths joining rf and ef in C*(/ , g,), and set l-: U l-(r).

Since lall < r*,
{2.5)

On the

(2.6)

tIV) { otn-,, (log (L* ll*))'-".
other hand, a well-kno\4.n modulus estimate 126, 10.12] r.iclds

M(fr) > b, log (1 -i- llr) ,

wherethepositiveconstant å, dependsonlyon zz. Since lllfff) < I{M€),
we obtain from (2.4), (2.5), and (2.6) an inequality l* 2 L*y(n, K), where

V(n , K) ) 0 depends only on ra and K. Since L* --> I as r -+ ro, this
proves the theorem.
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2.7. Corollary. Sult,pose that n 2 3, tltat f : G ---> R" ,i,s a K-quosi-
regularmappingand,that ro€G \ By. The:n f isinjecti,aei,ntheball B"(,r.0, r.)
where r : y(n, K)d(ro, BfU AG).

2.8. Corollary. (Theoren'r, rf Zori,c [28])
as G, q'?.t tus'iregular local homeoru,orph{swt , theyt,

3 and 'tf f , R" -> Ii"
Ttomeonxorpllisnt,.f isa,

2.9 Theorem. Sugtpose that (| is rt clom,ctilt in R" ,n 2 3, that K Z1.
and, that r > 0. If TV i.e a, f«nil11 of K-qtms,imerontorphic local ltorn,ea-

morphisms f : G ---> R" such tltttl t.t', t'!/ f e lt- omils tu.o poilts ar,breF"
ui,th q(ar,biZr, then ll'isequicontinttotts.Here q istltes,pltericclltttetri,c
1r4,3.10l.

Proof . For / € ll' let T, be a Möbius transformation such that Ty(by) : cr::.

By 2.7, every point in G has a neighborhood in which every Tr./. and
hetrce /, is injective. The theorem follor,r,-s from the corresponding result
for quasiconformal mappings [26, I9.2].

2.10. Corollary. If W is a fami.ly of K-qu«,si,met"omorphic local honrco-
morph,i,smsof ud,om,ai,n Gc8",u,23, anrlif eaery f e Il'om,itstuofirerl
poi,nts in R^, then W is equi,contirutous.

2.L1. Remai'å. The results 2.3, ,,.i.2.8,2.9, and 2.10 fail to be true
for n: 2. The mappings f1Q) : ri' serye as a counterexample in ever.v
case.

2.L2. Path fami,lies anil qu,usinteronrcrpttic local homeomorphisms. S:ult-
pose that f : G --> E' is quasirneromorphic arid that -I is a path family
in G. In l13l u,e conjectured that

(2.r3) trffr) < Kilf)tr(f) .

We shall now prove this inequalit3, for local homeornorl:hism-". This re-qult
is needed in Section 3.

2.14. Lemma. If f : G --- R" is a quasi,merontor,phic local honteontorphisnt
and, i,f f is a path family in G. then (2.13) is true.

Proof. Since the family of all paths thror.rgh a given poirrt is of modulus
zeyo, we ma)- assume that q 4, G and co € /G. \Ye cover G l.ith a count-
able number of domains Lr, such that U, c G and such thai f defines
a homeomorphism f, : Ui ---> fL!,. Set gt : f t 

r. Let l* be the familr-
of all paths 7 € J- such that, f . 7 is locally rectifiable. Let l, be the familv
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of all paths ye f* which have a closed. subpath B such that l§lcU,
and such that gi, is not absolutely continuous on f ' B. By X'uglede's

theorem 126,28.21 M(flr): g. Setting Io: f* \ (U 4) we thus have

M(ffd : Mfff). Hence it suffices to show that

M(ff,) < KÅf)M€) .

Let E be the set of all r eG such rhat f is differentiable at .u and

J(r,f)>0. Then Z is a Borel set and ?ru(G\ E):0. Suppose that

s € -r(,' Derine ' ' 

!r.l !-' ,,Tr,u,o, ror :r e E ,

o(r): a for r€G\ ä.

Then o is a Borel function. Next define Q' i Rn -'t Ät by

s'(Y): suP o(r) for YefG ,
* e f-(l')

g'(Y):o forYeCfG'

Then

(2.15) e'(y) 2 6(st@» >: a@t(Y))L(a , st)

for y e fU,, where L(y , g,): lim sup 19,(g + h) - g,kl)illh1, cf' [13, p. t6].
We shall show that p' e ?fffr).

Since

{A's' (y) } l} : Ur{U e fU,lo(st(Y)) > tl

forall ,>0, g'isaBorelfurrclion.supposethat Teli,. Let e;0, and

let, y":la,b]-+ G be a closed subpath of 7 such that'

r
J ea')1-e'

fe

Divide [a, b] into non-overlapping sutrinterr-als [no, or], . . ., 1cto-r, a1"l

such that each y,: ylfai-t, a;] is a path in some Ui. Then (2'15) and

a transformation formula [26, 5.3] imply

I n'a, > [ p(s,(il)L(y, s,)'dyi Z I ca, .

J' -J '"',-J
J"ri f"ri ti

Summing over j yields

I r'ou >- f e'a, > [ na'] I - e'

f.y f"y" te
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Sjnce r \\ras arbitr tury,

the inequality

Choose an increasing sequence of Borel functions gj i R. --> Rr such
that either 0:ei(y):Q'(y) or O<Sj(y)<{@) for all AeR" and
such that ai(A)--q'(y) for all ye R". Let A, be the set of all r€G such
that el[f(r)) 4 o(r1. From the definition of g' it follox.s that fA1: fG.In other words, N(y ,f ,Ai) Z I for all A efG. Using a transformation
formula in [16. Theorem 3, p. 364] we obtain

{ e;a*= I r,(y)*Iv(y,f ,A,)d,m,(u)

Aj

Hence g'€ F(fDil. We

(2. 16)

Letting j-> cc and

this implies

r
Je

f"Y

thus obtain

Aj

! K,(f,, I Qndm .

using (2.L6) we obtain

M(fro)

tl(fro) < K,(f)f o"an,

This proves (2.13).

3. Properties ol fB,

First rre pror,e a relation between Hausdorff measure and simple corr-
nectedness. This is used to show that A,_r(fBt) > O for a discrete and
open mappirg 

"f 
:G-->-8" with Bf + A. Next v'e examine the behavior

of a quasimeromorphic mapping / with an isolated esserrtial singularity.
we prove that the set of asymptotic values and cfG are contained in the
closure of fB1. we also give an outline of a proof for rversen's theorem
which states that CfG is contained in the set of asymptotic values. rn the

Ann. Acad. Sci. Fennicrc
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rest of the section we consider for n : 3 the case rvhere fB, is contained
in a tamely embedded. arc.

3.1. Lemma. Let T c R" be a 2-d,i,mensional, plane and, let A C R"
be su,ch that A,-r(A) : 0. Then m(A * 7) : 0.

Proof . It is sufficient to show that ?tL(A + Q) : 0 whenever Q c T
is a closed square. Let e ) 0. Denoteby ä thelengthof asideof Q. Choose
a covering of A by balls -8, : B"(ri, r,) such that r, < I and Zri-2 < e .

Then ,4 * Q c U (8, * 0). O" the other hand,

?n(B .+ q < (h a 2rr)22"-2r?-2 < (h + 2)22"*2ri-2 ,

hence

rn(A + @ a »m@, + Q) < (h + 2122"-2e,

and the lemma follorvs.

3.2. Lemma. Let A g R" be such that A"-r(A) :0, anil, let E C R"
be a set which has a countable coueri,ng by 2-d,i,mensional gilanes Tr, Tr, . . .

Ihen (E + y) n A: @ for almost eoery y e R".

Proof. Denote H:{ye&"l(t *A)nA+ g}. If ye H, ihere exists
z€.8 suchthat z * Ae^4. Hence yeA - z, atdso y€ A - E. Thisyields
HcA-EcU(A-T). Since 3.1 implies m,(A-7,):0, we have
m(H) :0. The lemma is proved.

The next result is perhaps rrell-knorvn, but the authors have been
unable to find it in literature.

3.3. Lemma. Let G c R"
cl,osed 'in G sucll that An_r(A)

ct, simply con?Lected domain, and let A be

0. Then, G \ ,{ is sintply co%nlected.

be

Proof. Suppose that y : I --->G\,4, 1 : [0,1], is a path v.ith y(0) :
y(l) : ro. By assumption there exists a homotop;' h : I2 --> G such that
h(0,t): y(t),h(L,t):h(s,0) : ä(s, I) : ro for all (s, ile12. Let z be
a triangulation of -I2 and leb hr: I2 ---> G be a simplicial approximation
of h with respect to a. Then hLG,t):hr@,0) : h1(s,l): so for
(s, t)€12. Set yr(t): ht(O ,t). If the triangulation z is sufficiently dense,
then (s,t)r->sy(t) + (1 - s)7r(l) definesahomotopy y -yrin G \1.8y
3.2thereexists Ae R" suchthat lyl < min (d(h|Iz,aG),d|yrl , a(G\.4)))
and (hrl, I y) n A : @. Thus we obtain the following homotopies in
G\.4:Ttdyr*y definedby (s,t)r->yr(t) f sy and yr*A-ro*U
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defined by (s , f) >ltr{s , t) * y.
and the lemma follows.

3.4. Theorem. Let f , G -- R"

This implies y-ro*U c\/,

be discrete a,nd open. If Br* g, tltert

Proof . If n : 2, the theorem is trivial. Suppose n 2- 3. Let u e B,
andpick r)0 suchfhat' U:U(r,f ,r) isanormalneighborhoodof r.
The mapping llu as a pseud.o-coverir:g map in the sense of Church and
Hemmirrgsen [4, p. 529]. Hence [4, Corollary 5.2] implies that B"(f(r) , ")\f(Brn U) is not simply connected. Since /(BrA tr) is closed in B"(f(r),r),
Lemma 3.3 yields A"_2ffBi > 0.

3.5 Remark It has been conjectured [3, p. 368] that if f : G --- -8" is
discrete and open, then either Bl: A or dim Bt: n - 2. For z : 3

this has been proved by Trohimöuk [25]; for n 2 4 this is an open question.
Since dim Br: dimfBr 14,2.21and since dim -4 : k implies An(A) > 0

[10, p. 104], Theorem 3.4 is a s,eaker resul'r,.

3.6. We next study the set fB, in the case rrhere / has an essential
isolated singularity. For terminology, see U4, 4.2l.It turns out, that there
are strikirrg differences between the cases n :2 and z ) 3.

We prove first some topological lemmas. Suppose that, f : G --> -8" is
sense-preserving, discrete, and open. If C is a set such that A c G and
if y e.8", then the set A : f-,(y) O C is finite, and we set

M(y ,f , C) : )i,(r ,f)

(cf. Martio [12, 3.5]). Moreover, we set LI*(I , C) : sup LI(y,f , C) over
yeR".Then -l[(/,C) < M*(f , C). X'urthermore, coverirg C s.ith afinite
number of normal domains D1 , . . . , Dn \r-e see that ll*(f , C) <
Zp(f,D)<a.

3.7. Lemma. Suppose that f :G-->8" ,is sense-preseraing, d,iscrete, and,

open, and, that X is a compant set ,in G. Then there is a nei,ghborhood, U of
n such that A c G and, M*(f , (l) : M*(f , F).

Proof. Suppose that the lemma is not true. Set k : fuI*(f , I). For each
positive integer j, *. can find a point Ui e E" and a finite set, 24, c f-L(yi)
such that d,(r,E)<llj for reA, and such that Zi(r,f)>k+L
o:rer &€.4r. Passing to a subsequence we may assume that cardAr:h
is independent of j. Moreover, we may assume that A, : to} , . . . , o!\
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such that every sequence aT , oT , . . . collverges to
lowsthat f("T)-Uo-hmy,. Let br,.. ,b, be

{oå,...,a?r}, andlet Q,-{rnlaff-b,}, 1{r Ss.
neighborhoods f.I, of b,, I { r { s. Then there is

. . . n fU, and such that ai e U, for all ?n e Q, and

f,u@,,f ,(J,) 
= åå,r(ai ,fl:_Z:o,fl >k + t.

This contradiction proves the lemma.

3.8. Corollary. (Zoriö [28, p. a2\) Suppose that f : G ---> R" 'i,s a local
homeomorphism and, that X is a compact set'in G such, that fl? i's i,njectiae.

Then f i,s tnjectiue i'n some neighborhood, of X.

3.9. Lemma. Suppose tltut f
tltat U 'is a norm,al doma'in ,f f
(see 2.L). If y e fpu \ Br), th,en

a point 0,'{ e E. It fol-
the distinct points i:r
Choose disjoint normal
j such that Ui €fLtln
t lr (s. lVeobtain

: G ---> E" 'is a, d'i,screte ope?L nxappi'ng G,%d

sucll tltat ftf is relat'ittely locally co?Lnected

Proof. \\re mav assume that, / is sense-preserving. Let y ef@U \ B,
and. let ?)1t...tuk be the poiuts of f-'(y)OPU \Br) :f-'@)nA.
Thus to: I{(a ,f , AIJ \ Br) Choose disjoint neighborhoods Ui of r,
suchthat 11O, is injective, arrd choose then a neighborhood V of y such
that VcifU, and such that YnfLi:D is connected.8y113,2.61,

/ maps every component C of U O f-|D onto D. Hence y €f0, u'hich
implies that the components of t/ O f-lD are the domains C, : Urf't 1-t2.
Choose Ate D. Using 113,2.T2) 'rl'e obtain

ft remains to show that .l[(/ , Aa) < f,-("f , U). Pick z e AfU such that
N(" ,f , AU): NV , AU):h. Let {*r, . . . ,nn\:f-'(z)n 0U :7-'p1n U.

Choose disjoint neighborhoods [J, of a,, set, .F: tr\ (U, U . ..U f]),
and choose then aneighborhood V of z suchthat VnfI:A and
such that V fi fU : D is connected. Then each f/, contains a compo-

nent C, of U nf-LD, and, fCr: D. Hence every point zre D has at
least ä pre-imagesirr U. Thus -l/(/,a)>- N("t,f ,U)>h:Nff,Aq.
The lemma is proved.
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3.10. Lemma. (cf. Agard,-Mard,en ll, 3.Al) Suppose that f : G -> R" 'is

li,ght, that A c fG, and, that s : A --> G is a cont'i,nuous secti,on of f, that is.

"f 
. u - id. If A'is relatiaely locally cannected, atapoi,nt y e Ä @ee2.l),then

the cluster set C(s,y) is either a compa,ct connecteil, set i,n 0G or consi,sts of
a si,ngle point in G.

Proof. Choose a basic system L:r3 (J2) . .. of neighborhoods of y
such that, the sets D : Ui R A are counected. Then the sets sD, are

connected, which implies that, C(t,y): n sDj is a compact connected
set in G. If r€GfiC(t,y), then f(r):y by the continuity of /.
Thus G fl C(s , y) c f-'(y). Since l-'@) is totally disconnected, either
GnC@,a):A or GoC(s,!/):C(s,a) consists of a single point.

3.11. Path li,fting. The path lifting problem for light open mappings
has been considered by Stoilolv [2:], p. 3541, 121, p. 1091, Whyburn [27,
p. 1861, Floyd [5, p. 574], and by us [3, 2.7]. \\'Ie remark that our result

ll3, 2.71 is a direct corollar;- of Flovd's theorem, x-hich s-as utrfortuuately
overlooked in [I3]. trYe shall 1e1v give the global version of this result.

Let f :G->-8" be a mapping, let fr:lct ,b) --> -P" be a path, and let
roef-t(P(a)). We say that a path * : la , c) ---> G is a m,orimal lifting of ll
starti,ng at ro if:

(1) a(a): yo.

(2) f"6a:p)la,c).
(3) If c I c' {b, then there does not exist a path a' :la,c') -G

such that 6, : 6.t)la , c) and / o ,1' : §)lu , c') .

Similarly, we define the maximal lifting of a path § : (a , bf --u R"
terminating at a point roef-t(fi(b)) .

If B :la,b)--->-8" is a path and if C c R",1r-e sa\: that p(f) -+C as

t --> b if tlre spherical distance q(P(t),C) --> 0 .

3.12. Lemma. Sugipose that f :G---R^ is ligl,t and open. thctt rre G,
and, that § , L* , b) ---> R" is a path such that F(o) : /(*'o) and su,ch tltat
ei,ther lim §(t) erists, or p(t) --> 7fG c6 t --->b . Then, P ltas u, marimcil

tifti,ng';: la , c) --> G . If e(t) + nt eG as t -> c

llt §(t) . Otkerw'ise e(t) --> AG &s t - > c . If f
degree i,{u(t),f) is constantfo, tela,c), tlten &

"f § start'ing &t No .

Proof.Let P bethesetof allpairs (a,c) suchthat, a<c<ö and
u : lu , c) --> G is a path satisfying the cond.itions (I) and (2) in 3.1f . X'rom

ll3, 2.77 it, follorvs that, P + A . Define an ordering in P as follows:

is discrete e,?LCl if tlt e local

is the only marimal li,fti,ng
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(a,c) ( (x' ,c') if c <c' and d.:e'lla,c). By Zorn's lemmaitiseasy
to see that P contains a maximal element (o , c) . Then or is a maximal
lifting of B startitrg at ro.

Suppose that e(t) --> nL e G a,s

"f 
(*(t)) + f (*r) . ff c <b , \4re can nse

Next assume that a(l) cloes not tend to a point e:r€G as ä --> c . We
rnust show that a(t) --> 0G. Suppose that this is not true. Then there is

t, -> c, and a(t) e E . We may assume that there is r, € -F' such that

"(4.)*ei. Since a(t) +- rr, there is a neighborhood U of x, andase-
quence (si) such that, A cG,ti < §j < c and *(s)Q U. \Yemayassume
that -r(s)€Il for s€[4.,st) . Let Cj bethecontinuum a[lr.,sr]cD.
Then rr€liminf Ci. By [8,2-101,p. 101], IimsupCr:C isconnected.
ff P(t) tends to a point 'y as t -+ c . then fC : {y). Since / is light,
C : {*r). This is impossible, because each C j rneets AU . Ilence P(t)
has no limit as t --> c . By the h5'pothesis of tlie theorem, c : b and

fr(t) * 7fG as t --->b . Hencethereis s ( ö suchthat B(t) €fE for t € (s, Ö) .

On the other hand, fi(ti):f(a(Qleffl . This contradiction sho'ws that
r(/) + äG as t ---> c .

l{ow suppose that / is discrete a,nd that i,(a(t) , f) : k is constant
for f € la, c) . Wemayassume tb,at f issense-preserving. Let a' :la ,c')--->G
be another maximal lifting of p starting at tr. . Suppose that * * a'
Therr -O:{rlr(r) -A'(f)}= 0. Set z':inf.&'. Since aQ.E,.E isan
open set in (a , c) . Hence t 4.8 . Choose a uormal ueighborirood V of
x(u) : «'(a) . Then there i-* I € (z: . r) such that r(l)€ 7-, r'(l)€ 7 and
-r(t) I x'(t) . Then

k: p(f ,V): ){i(;u ,f) ..ter- n,/-l(d(f))} > i(r(t) ,f) +
i(*'(t) . f) > k - i(r'(t) ./) .

This contradiction completes the proof of the lemma.

3.13. Defi,ni,tion. If f :G-*8" is a rnapping, a point zeR" is said
to be an asymptotic ualue of f at a bouudarl' point ö e AG if. there is a path
:r:[0,])--->G suchthat a(l)-+b and /(r(t))->z as t-->1.

3.14. Theorem. Supgtose that b is an essential isolated singularity
of ct quasim,eromorph,ic mapping f : G - R", n. > 3 . If z is an o,syrnptoti,c

uthte of f at b, then ,eJl&rn q for euery neighborhood, U of b.

Proof . Assume that there is a neighborhood U of b such that e does
not belong to the closure of f(8, n U) . Using the methods of Zoriö [28]
and Agard-Mard,en [1] we shorr that this leads to a contradiction.
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We may assume that b : 0 :2 . Pick ro ) 0 such that B'(ro) c
U n (GU {0}) andsuchthat §"-1(ro) n/-t(O) : A . Set I/o : B"(ro)\ {0i
and g : f I Uo. Choose r' > o such that B"1r'; does not meet ,f§'-r(r'o)
U gBa . Since 0 is an asymptotic value, there is a path a : lO ,l) - t/o
suchthat u(t)--->0 and P(t):/(or(t))+0 as t-->I. Wemay&ssume
that 0 <l§@l<r'forall l€(0, r) .Thus lalc %\Bu. X'or 0 <r< I
and 0 1E { z we define the spherical caps

C(t,q): {ye R"l\y1: jfi(t)i,(a i fr(t)) } lyl2cos s}.
Let C*(t , E) be the a(ä)-component of g-rC(t , rp) . arrd let g, be the
least upper bound of all g € (0 , zl such that g maps C*(t , V) homeo-
morphically onto C(t,V). Set C(r) : C(t,V) , C*(t): C*(t, p,) . Then
g defines a homeomorphism g,: C*(t) --> C(t). \\'e show that for almost
ever)'r€(0,r') ,\fr@l:r implies 0ef*(r) .

If 0 € ö*(t) , it follows from Lemma 3.10 that there is a point y,e1(t)
suclrthat g;'(y)--*0 as y --->y, in C(t). Let J-(r) bethefamilyofallpaths
which join B(l) and y, in C(f) , andlet l'*(r) : g;'f(il and l'*: U l-*(r)
over all f such that 0 €C-*(r). Since all paths of J-* converge to 0 , ll(f x) : t) .

By 2.14, this implies M(gl*) : g . Otr the other harrd, a rrell-known
modulus estimate L26, 10.21 yields

M(gl*) > b*
dr

r

v'here b,> O depends only on tb and where E : {id(r)l l0 €dx(r)}.
Ilence mr(E) :9 .

Let, T:{, l0 <t<r,iP(t)leu}.If ,eT, then C*(,)c tt\4.
From Lemma 2.2 it follows fhat, f maps C-x1t) homeomorphically onto
01t1 . ny 3.8, ,f is injective in a neighborhood of Ox(t1. Thisispossible
only if (pt: xt. Hence for every teT , C*1t; : 0*1t ,t1 is a topological
sphere in % \ 4 , and / maps C*1t; homeomorphiealll- onto C(t) :
§"-t(lp(r)l) . Let D(t) he the bounded component of CC*(f) . Let To:
{t e T | 0 € .D(r)} . We divid.e the rest of the proof into tn-o cases, according
as t belongs to fs or not.

CaseI. I €fo. Wechooseanincreasingsequenceofnumbers ä, €?o such
lhat t, -+ 1. Let 11: l§(t) I and Di: D(ti). Passing to a subsequence
we may &sflrme that 11r { 1 . Since u(t) ---> 0 , rve may also assume that
D,*1c D. . Let Aj be the spherical ring B'(rr) \ B"(r) . Since g is
injective in a neighborhood of 1Dr, there is a component A! of g-rA,
such that AAf ) Aq . Since ADj n Af : fr and since Å, n gB, :
A,Äfc%\4.8y2.2, / maps { homeomorphicallyonto Aj.
Hence there is a section s,: A, ---> Af of / . Moreover, sj : §r I A, for

{
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k> j . Hence we obtain a section s: B"(rr) \ {0}-> [/o\ Br. By 3.r0,

we can extend s to a continuous mapping § of B"(rr). This is possible

only if 5 (0) : 0 , which implies that 0 is a removable singularity of /.
We remark that hitherto our proof is not essentially different form that
in Agard.-Marden [].

Case2. tefio. We canfindapath or : l-1,1)-+.B" suchthat e(-l)eAuo,
cr(-l,l) cfJo,dllo,L):o(, and p(l):f(d(t)) l0 for i€[-I,r). By
assumption, there is ö,0<d<1, such that [ä,1) nTo:4. We

chooseanincreasingsequenceofpoints \eT n [ä, l) suchthat (1) t,">L,
(2) lp(,)l <ri:l§(t1)l for f €(4.,1) , (3) lB(r)i>r;-].r for r€[-l,rj].
As above, we set Di: D(ti). There are two subcases: (a) Di c 4+, for
all j, (b)4 n Di*: A for some j .

Suppose that (a) is true. X'or j > 1 let Aj be the spherical ring
B"(rr) \ B"(r1) . As in the case I lve conclud.e that there is a componenf A!
of g-tA, such that / maps 1rI ho-"o-orphically ont'o A, and such that
ODrcOAf . Since a(fr,1) cCDl ,At cDj\D1. Proceed.ing as before

we obtain a section s:.B"(rr)\{0}-r%\4 of. f .Now thecluster
set C(s , 0) is a non-d.egenerate continuum in Oo . This is in contradiction
v-ith 3.10.

Suppose next that (b) is true. We first observe that x(t, ,l) c CDj .

Set z;1r - sup {t le(tj,t) cCDlar}. Chooseaneighborhood Lrr'1r of_1Dr*,

suchihat f I Ui*, is injective. Since B(fr.1r, L) c B"(rr*r), g(Ui*rn C4*r) c
B"(ri*r). Hence there exists ?r1 : max{f lti 1t 1u;4t, lp(r)l - riar}.
By definition a, € ? . Since u, ) å and since_ a(t1ar ,1) O g-t5"-r(t rr) :
g: d(-1 ,4.) n g-1§"-1(r1.-1) , itfollowsthat D(ur) c C(4 U Q1,) . Hence

uf : sup {t l*(\,t) clD(ur)} > +. As above, there exists ?r2: max{, I

ti 1t 1u| ,ll(t)l : ,;*r) and u-e ha'i'e D(trr) c c(Djl) Di-r U Dlzr)) ' By
äontinuing this process we find an infinite nurnber of components C*(o,) of
g-'§"-1(t*r) with a, e (\, alar). Hencethereexists alimitpoint, u e(\, uia)
of the set {u, l d : 1,2,...}. Every neighborhood of a(z) intersects

infinitely many components of g-r§"-r11--r) . This is a contradiction because

/ is a local homeomorphism at' a(a). TIee theorem is proved.

3.15. Theorem. Supgtose that n 2 3 and, that b 'i,s an essenti,al isolated'

singularity of a quasi,merom,orgthi,c mapping f : G '-> E" . Then CfG c f4 .

ProoJ.Suppose that yeCl_C\/fi. Wemayas§umethat Ö :O-A-
Choose ro ) 0 such that B"(rr) c G U {0} and set, Lro: B"(ri \ {0} .

Next choose r' ) 0 such that' B"(r') n ffBrUlS"-1(ro)) : A . By lI4, 4.4f,
capc/I/o:0. Hencewecanfindacap c of §"-1(f') andaset c*cuo
suchthat / maps C* homeomorphicallyonto C. Foreach yeC let' yr:
(0,11+ R" Tte the linear path 7r(f) :tA. Let, Zf be the (unique) maxi-

15
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mal lifting of yr, terminating in C*. This means that, yf : (r, , lf ---> Uo
is a patlr such that O {rr<t,yf (t)eC* ,f "yf : Trl(r,I7, and
ytr@---O as I -+\. We show that, rr:0 foralmostevery- ye C. Let
t, : {y eC lrr> lli,). It suffices to show that m.._r(E,) : 0. Set J,, :
{yf lyeU,}. Since all paths of "Z,, converge to o, M(f):0. By 2.I4,
this implies M(ff,): 0 . On the other hand, /{ minorizes the famil;, J
of all segments ar:flli, l]- R",ar(t) : ty,U eUi. Consequently, a
well-known formula 126, 7.71 yields

Mfff) >- M(/) - r'r'"tnn-,(2,)(log i)1-" .

Thus rzr_r(Er) : 0.

Choose y €C such that rr: 0 . If t --->0 , then yf (t)->0 and f(yi(t)):
Ty(t)---O. Thus 0 is an asymptotic value of f at 0. By 3.14, this is
a contradiction.

3.16. Corollary. If n23 and,i,f f :G---R" isaquasiregularmappi,ng
uhich has an essential i,solated, singular,i,ty, then fBy i,s ttnbowndecl.

3.17. Corollary. If n - 3 a,nd ,f b r,s ctn essenticr,l

of uq'u,{tsil'eguldrrm,npping f ,G-+R", tlren be Br.
i sol q t e d s ing u,lt,r'it y

theorem of Agard3.18. Re??tt{rks. Corollarr, 3.17 is a special case of a,

arld Marderr tll. See also Zofiö l2gl.
\Ye shall indicate briefly holv the proof of 3.I5 can be modified so as

to yield an z-dimensional version of fversen's theorem: If b is an essential
isolated singularity of a quusi,meromorphic mupping f : G -> R" , then eaery
poi,nt in CfG is an «symptot,i,c aalue of f . The lifting of 7, is not necessarily
unique. but we can use 3.12 to find a maximal lifting f con.r'erging to ö.
The proof of the inequality M(fI,) < I{M(I,) can be based on the idea
of the proof of 2.lit together with [13, 7.10].

3.19. The structure of f4. Suppose that a quasimerornorphic mapping
f : G ---> R'" has an isolated essential singularity and that y elf{} . By
Theorem 3.15, every neighborhood U of y meets fBr. We shall nov'
study, fot n: 3, the structure of the set U n lBr. Zoriö [28] has given
an example of a quasiregular mapping /: .B3 -> -BB x-hich has an essential
singularity at n and for which CfRs: {0, *}. fn this example /8,
consists of four rays starting from 0 . It is easy to modif;' this example
so that /8, consists of three rays starting from 0 . \\'e shall shorv that
the number of the rays cannot be reduced to two.

We first give a factorization lemma, which is due to Church and. I{em-
mingsen [a]. Let (r , q , z) be the cylindrical coord.inates in R" . Thus
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rZ0,q€-81 (mod 2n),zeR"-2, and rr: rcos g,nz: rsinq ,(rs,.. . ,rn)
: a . For every non-zero integer /c , 'we define tt'e wi,nd,ing maytping 9r, : R"
--->R" by gr"(r,cp,z):(r.kcp,z). If lc>0,gr" is quasiregular rvith
Kr(gn) : lc , Ko(gr) : k"-t .

3.20. Lemma. Supposethat f : (1--> R" is d,isuete and, open,that xoe 81,
q,nd' that f (rr) : a . Suppose «,lso that no has a neighborhood, V such that

f(Brn V) is contai,ned'in the (n,-2)-d,iru'ens'ional subspace Z : {y e R^ lyr:
Uz:0\. Thenthereisanei,ghborhood U:U(xo,f ,r) of ro and,ahomeo-

morphism h of U ontoaball B"(r) suchthat f lU:7t"oh,k:i,(to,f).

L7

Proof. Choose /' > 0 snch that
hood of *:o and {i c V . Set g

covering rnapping of Li ' ', g-'9Br
simply connected (.f. [4, 5.2]). Since

The lemma follor,r.'s from t4, -1"1].

3.2L. Defin'ition. A set J c
if there is a neighborhood { 

- of

Lt -:- ("/ @o ,f , r) is a norrnal neighbor-

-f 'fJ. Since f defines a k-to-one
orlto B"(r) \ g4 , B"(r) \ gBr is not
gBr c Z , this implies gBr - Z {1 B"(r) .

R" is said to be & quasiconforntal p-ba,ll
A a,nd a quasiconformal mapping g of U
,1 is called a qucts'iconforma,l a,rc.

3.22. Theorem. ^Szrppose tltut b is q,n isolated, essential, si,ngularity of
aquas'i,meromorphicm«ppittg f :G-->RB and,that yetfG. Then YfifB1
,i,s not containecl in, « quosiconforntal «rc for any neighborhood Y of y.

Proof . The idea of the proof is much similar to that used in ZoÅö 128),

[29], Agard-Marden [1], and in the proofs of 2.3 and 3.14. We shall there-
fore omit some details. trYe ma1- asssme that b : 0 : y . Suppose that
Y n fBr is conl,ained in a quasiconformal are for some neighborhood
V of 0. We may assume that lrnfBfcZ:{r€RBlnr:rz:0}'
Fix ro >0 suchthat -83(10) cGll{0}, andset Uo:83(ro)\{0},9:
f lUo. By 3.15, there is ,r'aO such that r'eregBr,B'(lr'l) c Z and
Br(lr'D O,/§2(ro) - g . '[Ve mal- assume that r'] 0. Choose ro€ g-l(r'ea)

fr Br. By 3.20, g is topologically equivalent to a winding mapping gr

in a neighborhood of r,. Let 0 : Q,r''l -+Ba be the path B(l) - teu .

Using 3.12 we choose a maximal lifting or: (d, r')-->G of B terminating
at xo. X'rom 3.20 it follolrs that for el-ery f € (d , r'] g is topologically
equivalent to 96 in some neighborhood of x(t). X'urthermore, it follows
from 3.12 that a(l) --> lLTs as f --+ i , which is possible only if a(t)'--> O .

X'or 0 <r<r'- f) considerthecap

O(, , V) - {?/ e R3i ',y-örrl - ?' , !/z} ä { r cos V} ,
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0 1 E { n . Let C*(r , E) be t}re component of g-lC(r, 9) which contains
a(ö | r) . Let g, be the least upper bound of all E € (0 , zl srrch that
C*(r , E) is homeomorphic to C(r , V), and such that / defines a k-to-one
covering mapping of C*(r,q)\ lal onto C(r,E) \ ]Bl . Let E:
{r€(0 ,r'- ö) l0eC*(r ,E)}. Using similar path family estimates as in
the proof of 3.14 and applying 2.I4 'we see lhat mr(E): 0 . It is not dif-
ficult to see that if r € (0 ,r' - ö) \ .&' , then g," : xr ,0*(r, g,) isatopo-
logical 2-sphere, and the mappirrg e *(r , q,) --- e U , g,) : §2(de, r)
istopologicallyequivalentto grlSz. Chooseasequence rr) r, ) ... such
thart r,e (0 ,r'- d) \ E and ri+O. If d > 0, rrechoose r, I ö. Leb D,
tre the bounded component of CA*Q,,q,.7. Then D,cBl(ro), and
each 0D, separates the points ro and 0 . Passing to a subsequence we
may assume that one of the following cases occurs: (l) 0€ DitrCD, for
all i or (2) roeDic D,*, for all i.

Suppose that (1) is true. We first show that Ai: Di\ D,*, is a nor-
mal domain. Suppose that this is not true. Then ,4, n flAAt * fr . Let Q
be a component of this set. From 3.7 it follorrs that there is a neighborhood
U of 04, suchthat M*(f ,U):k. Hence UnQ:O, "w,hichimplies

that A is compact. X'rom 127, (7.5), p. la8l it, follou-s that fQ:,Sr:
§2(öer,r;) where j: i or i,+ l.Supposefirstthat ö:0 . Let P,: (0,11
-> -EB be the path §i$) : ter. By 3.12, Pj has a maximal lifting a, : (c, , ri)
-+G terminatingatapoint heQ. Moreover, a/t)-->0 as f -->cr. Hence
there is \e @,, r;) such that a1(tdeADi+r. If j: i + 1, this is clearly
impossible. If j : i , then to: ri+t, and a,(fo) is the unique point in
ADi+r n f*,(rr*rer). Hence arllr;, t, riJ and xi[rr*r, r,] are both liftings
of Bllr,*r, r,l starting at a(rr*r). Since i,(x(t) ,f) is constant, it follows
from the last statement of 3.12 that a(t) : ,at(t) for f € l-r,+r , rif , which is
impossible. Nextassumethat d>0. \\-elet Fj ,(0,ö-rj7->AB bethe
path pl(t) - teu.Chooseamaximallifting "j, (rj , ö _ rl.'->G of fri termi-
nating at a point i11 Q ._ Then cr;(r) -> 0 as t -> c,. Hence there is il e @; ,

ö - r) such that ar;Qt e ODiar. This is clearly impossible in both cases
j:i and j:i,+ t. Wehaveprovedthat A, isa normaldomain.

Let J-, be the family of all paths joining the boundary components
of Ai in Ai. Lemma 3.9 yields N(f , A,): ff(/ , OA,) : 7x . Using
LL},3.2 and 5.91 we obtain

Ilence d(D,) -+ 0 as ,i, --> q. Thus 
"f(D, 

... 
{O}) c Br(rr) , which is a

contradiction by [4, 4.6].
Suppose next that (2) is true. As above, we see that the ring ,4, :

18 Ann. Acad. Sci. -F'ernnicir.
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D, \ D, is a normal domain. Using similar path family estimates we

obtain

,4) < tnkK(f) (,* ll)-'
As ,i -> o , this gives a contradiction. The theorem is proved.

3.23. Remark. Ahe function f(") : e' shows t'hat trone of the results

3.14, 3.I5, 3.16, 3.I7, 3.22 is true for ?L : 2 .

3.24. Tamely embedded, branch set i,mage. Now we shall study the case

where fBy is a tamely embedd,ed (n-2)-manifold. From the theorem of
Church and Hemmingsen (Lemma 3.20 above) it follows that, Bt is also

tamely embedded and that / is locally topologically equiYalent to a winding
mapping g*. If / is quasiregular, 1r:e eatl go a bit further.

3.25. Theorem. Let f : G'--> R" be qu,asiregular ard,let xo € B, . Suppose

that there i,s a nei,ghborhood' II of ro such that f @ n B) i,s contained,'in

a quas'i,conform,al (n-2)-ball. Then there erists a neighborhood, V ol xo

and, quasiconformal, mappi,ngs h1 : V -> B" , hz i B" ---> V' c fU such that

llV : hzo llt"ohr, where k: i(ro,f) . Inparti'cular, B.f n ll isaquas'icon-

Jormal (n-2)-ball.

Proof. There is a neighborhood. Y' of f(ro) and a quasiconformal

mapping g : V' -> B" such that V' cfU , Sff@d): 0 , and ilg n Bi
C Z : {reR" lrr: h- 0}. By 3.20, there is a neighborhood V of ro
andahomeomorphism kr: V -->-B"(r) suchthat g,f lV :9*o kr. Setting
hr(r): kr(r)lr and" hr(y): g-r(ry) wehave f lV : l,r. g^"hr. It remains
to show tlnat lu, is quasiconformal. Every point u € B' \ Z has a neigh-

borhood I4l suchthat q: f lhr'W isinjective. Sinee å11't\l' : V-7 "hz" g*l

W ,hr' is locally K-quasiconformal in B"\ Z, tr'here K: K(f)K(hz)
K(g) . Since A,-1(Z) :0 , it follows from [6, p. 380] or [26, 35.1] that
hyt , and, hence ä, is quasiconformal.

3.26. We shall next study the case n -- 3 in more detail. A bounded
arc J cR" is said to have bounded, oscillatian [Il, p. 107] if there is a

constant a 1 @ such that lrr-rrl 3 a lrr-rrl holds for successive

points n1 t nz , r, of J . We shall shorv that if fB, is a tamely embedded

arc, then both B, and, fBy arc arcs rvith locally bounded oscillation.
In particular, if they are piecewise smooth arcs, no zero angles can occur'
n'or example, fB, cannot be the set {* €-83!r, :0,nt 2 0, larl : *1),
We first need a modulus estimate.
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3.27. Lemrna. Suppose that I c R" is connecteil, and, that x : l0 ,Il + C-F,

is a loop which is not homotogtically triui,al, in CI . Let I be the fami,ly of
all, paths which joi,n l"l a.nd. I . Then M€)>c*) 0 where cn depend,s
only on n.

Proof. Choose a € iT and å € F such that la-bl: d(l"l ,7) : ".If s:0, thespheres .§"-1(a,l) meetboth j*i and .E' forsufficiently
small l, and. M(l) : .c by [26, f0.12]. If s ] 0, weset ro : @| b)12.
Since & is not homotopically tri.rial in CX , j,xl contains a point in
§"-1(a, s)\ B"(b,s). Sirrce CB"(b, s) is simply connected, -t, contains
a point in S"-1(ö,.s) \ B"(a, s). Hence the sphere S"-L(rr,t) meets
both l"l and .F' whenever sl2 1t < tt/212. Hence 126, t}.t}) yields
IYI(|) >b^logt/i.

3.28. The li,ntdng ntrntber. \Ye also need the notion of a linking number,
see e.g. Spanier 122,p.3611. If the orientation of Ea is fixed, the linking
number lk(y , z) is an integer, defined for l-dimensional singular cycles
y , z in -83 such that 'y' (1 

",2t, 
: g . \\'e recall some properties of the

linking number.
(t) lk(y ,z):lk(z,A).
(z) lk(y , z) | lk(y' , z) : lk(y * A' , z) .

(3) If A -y' in Clai , then l]c.(y,z):lk(y' ,z). fn particular,
lk(y ,z):0 if g bounds in Clzl .

(4) If g/ represents a line in -Ea and if z represents an orthogonal
circle with center in lyi , then lk(y , z): + I .

(5) The linking number is invariant under sense-preserving homeo-
rrrorphisms.

3.29. Lemma. Let k > 2 , let go: -Bs -+ -BB be tlte uinding rnapping
gr(r ,cp ,z): (r ,kV,z), and let Z be the li,ne {ter1,t e RL}. Suppose that

-l < a<b<c<1, anilthat D,l areopenarcssuchthat E joi,ns be,
and apoi,nt P €,S2\ Z in Bz \2, and, suchthat F joi,ns ae, and ce,
in BB \ Z \,. E . Tlten g;tF contains a looTt uhich is not homotopically
tri,uial in Bs \. gt'E .

Proof. Let h : Ra ---,8, be the rotation h(r, rp,z) : (r, g { 2nlk,z) .

tr'ixacomponent Eo of g;'E andacomponent -ä'o of g;l7. Let (ro,go,zo)
be the unique point in 4 n Sr. We choose injective singular l-simplexes
6s,rst o,z such that lool : Eo,lrrl: Fo,lol : {(ro,p,zs)lfo S q (
po{2nlk},lrl: (Z \{teula<t <o}) U{oo}, and choose the orienta-
tions so that the chains Uo:60 f o - hoo and wo: ro* r are cycles.
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X'or O<j=h-l wedefinethecycles Ai:hU:-, and wi:hw1-r.
Then y:ZAi representsthecircle r:ro,z:zo' Since eoo isint'he
obvious sense homotopic to ZU {a) in Ciyl , it follov's from (3) and

(a) in 3.28 that lk(y , wo): -f 1 . On the other hand, 3.28 (5) implies

Lk(yo,w,) :Lk\A*-i,ws) for L < i < k - | . Her:ce

h-l Å- I

}lk(yo , w) :Zlk(ai , wo) : lk(g , wr) : -l- I .

j:0 j:0

This implies

k-t
)lk(yo,uj - wo) : + I - klk(yo, wi * 0 .

j:0

Hence there is y such that lk(yo , wi-wd 7 0 . On the other ltand, u,-uo :
hiro-r, represents a Jordan curve ../ Cg;'F. By 3.28(3), wj-wo^tr 0 i"
CWol > Au \ g;'E . Hence "I is not homotopically trivial in .B3 \ g;'E .

3.30. Theorem. Let f : G'-> RB be a quasiregu,lar mapp'ing, let r e By,

and, suytytose that there eri,st a nei,ghborhoocl, U of r and, a homeom,orphi,sm

g : f(l ---> Bs such that g(f(r)) : 0 and, gf(Brn U) : 3t . Then there'i,s a

neighborhood, V of r such that V n Bf and, f(V n Bi are Jordan a,rcs

wi,th bounded, oscillation.

Proof. we first show thab 104/ n 81) has bounded oscillation for some

neighborhood IIr of r. B;- 3.20,thereexist rr 2 0 andahomeomorphism
h of er: L-'(.i' ,g ol, rr) onto E3(rr) suchthat g .f ltr:9*o ä, u'here

k:i,(r,f). Choose ,>0 such that B"(f("),2t)cfLtr. Next choose

r ) 0 such that' t)(f(r),g ,r) cBB(f(x), f) ' Set lY : U(r,9 "1, r) and

J : Brn W . We claim thab J' : fl has houndecl oscillation. Suppose

that this is not the case. Then there is lbr everv nt, ) | a triple Ut , Uz , Ut

of successive points of J' such that ',!/t-!/zt, ) m lyr-yr1 . Choose arr

open a,rc E cf(ur\Br\B'(y, ,lyr-yri) rvhich joirrs y, and a point
P e A|UL. Next choose an open al'c F c BB(f (r) , t) 11 B1(y, , lyr-yri)
\ /(Br n %) wh]ch joins y, and _yr. Let I be the family of all paths
joining Urnl-tgt unU aULUf-'E in L-r. Since f lU, is topologically
equivalent to gu, it follows from Lemma 3.29 that there is a loop a in
(Jrnt-rFt which is not homotopically trivial in Ut\/-'E. Since f
minorizes the family of all paths joining l"l and AULU (UtnfLE),
3.2? implies M(f) ) c, ) 0 . On the other hand , l[fff) { +nl$og m)2.

By [3, 3.2), wehave M(l) < kKo$)M(fl-) . Thus cr(Log m)2 < ankKs(f) .

Letting nl, --> @ yields a contracliction. Thus "I' has bounded oscillation.

Choose now s)0 such that y:U(r,9"f ,s)cB3(r,w) and

B3(r ,2u) c W for some u . We claim that the arc Jo: Br l'l 7 has
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boun<ied oscillation. If not, there is for every m ) | a triple fr1 f .il2 
1 frs

ofsuccessive points of "Io such that lrr-rrl > m l*r-rrl. Wemayassume
that lf@r)-f("r)l { lf@r)-f(rr)l . Let ro be the end point of "I such
that ro , frs , frz are successive points of J . Let a, be the open subarc
of "Io with end points r, and rr, artdlei a, be the open subarcof J
with end points ro and r, . Let J- be the family of all paths which join a,
and a, in 'llr . If lxr-*rl < t < lrr-rrl, the sphere S2(rr, t) meets
both a, and a, . Hence [26, f0.12] implies

MV) >t,rcuffi2b,togm .

We next derive an upper bound. for XI(f l). By the first part of the proof,
there exists a constant ru such that lzr-zrl { a lzr-zrl for successive
points 21 tzz tz, of J' . Set B, : fdi, and suppose Aie 0r,,i : 1,2 . Then
ö : lf@)-f(n)l { lf@,)-f(r,)l < lf@,)-yt\ -l lf@s)-ul ! 2aly,-y,l .

Hence d(§r,§r)2ö12a. Define q:-83-+.B, by setting p(z):2alö for
z e prfBs(öl2a) and q(z) :0 elsewhere. Then q e !fff). Since lyr-f(*r)l
! aö , q(z) :0 whenever lz-f(rr)l > aölöl2o . Hence

Ir$r)

By [13, 3.2], u'e again have Mq) < kKoff)Mfff) , 'rvhich gives the
contradiction as n1, -> d). The theorem is proved.

3.31. Remark. If a planar arc has bounded oscillation, it is a quasi-
conformal arc (Rickman [20], cf. also [1], p. 10a]). The corresponding
result in -BB is not true, because there exist wild arcs with bounded oscilla-
tion. The authors do not know whether a tame arc with bounded oscillation
must be quasiconformal.

4. Bounils for the local degree

4.1. It has been conjectured that for n 2 3 the local degree i,(r,f) is
bounded by a constant which depends only on n and" I{(f) . This was dis-
proved by Rickman [21] who constructed quasiregular mappings f : RB -> fta
such that i(0 , f) was arbitrarily large while K(f) rvas bounded by a
universal constant. In this example, whose n-dimensional version will be
given in 4.9, Bf consisted of a family of rays starting from the origin,
and the local degree on B, was 2, 3, or 4, except at the origin. In this
section we show that this example is typical in two respects: (1) i(r,f)
cannot be large at every point of .8, . (2) If d(ro , f\ is large, then B,

t{

22
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must lie on »eyery side» of % . We also show that a quasiregular mapping
is a local homeomorphism or constant if its dilatation is sufficiently close

to L We close with some counterexamples.

4.2. Theorem. Let n23 and, let f :G-->R" beanon-constantquasi-
regular m,apping. Then ei,ther Bt: 0 o,

inri,(r ,f) <(,#)"-' K,(f) < sK,(f) .

x€87

Proof . Since A"-r(fBr) > 0 by 3.4, the theorem follows directly from
Martio lt2, 6.81.

4.3. Lemma. Let f :G-->R" be a non-constant quas'i,regu,lar mappi,ng
and,let roe G. Thenthereare r>0 and, C > 0 suchthatfor reB"(ro,r\

lf@)-f@o)l { C t1r-rolt'

where p : (i(xo, f)lKr(f))'tb-\ .

Proof. This was proved in Martio [12, 6.1] although the formulation
was less general.

4.4. Theorem. Supytosethat n23, that f :G-->R"'i,sK-quasiregu,lar,
and, that A ,i,s an open cone r:n, G \ 8., with aerter at ro e G and, angle u .

Then i,(ro,f) <C uhe,re C depends on 71 ,K , and. a.

Proof . Performing auxiiiarl- similalitv mappings we rnav assume, in view
of Lemma 4.3, that (1)a;: O:,f(ro) , (2)J : {rl rl cose ( r"<-l},
(3) if r e /, then if@)l(irl" rvhere p"-1 :i,(ro,f)lK. By 2.7, f is

injective in the ball B, : B"(t%, tr!(n,,K) sincr), 0 ( t < Ll2. Let, J, be

the segmenb {serlat<s<l} u'here a:l-tyt(n,,K)sina. Then
E.:(B* J,) isacond.enser,and cap-8, dependsonlyon n.

Pick lo e(0,ll2l suchthat "f-t(0) n B"e\): {0}. If 0 <t < fs, then

fE, is a rir:glike condenser, and CfB, contains 0 and co . Setting g(t):
lf(ter)l and using a well-known modulus estimate [26, 10.f 2] yield

cap fE, > t-rcl *
where ö" > 0 depends onlyon ra. Since ffcap E,ZcapfUr, lro obtain
an inequality
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where Q dependson n and K. Sincethisholdsforall f €(0,10], we
obtain by iteration

On theotherhand, g(t) < fp , whichimplies g(to) ! Cfiak*t|. Letting k---> a
yields CoaP 2l . Thus

i(ro,f)lr:1i-t =(ffi;"
The theorem is proved.

4.5. Lemma. Suppose that f,: G --> R" 'is a sequence of sense-preseruing
d,'i,screte open mapTtings whi,ch converge to a discrete open mapping f : G -> R"
uniformly on, eaerA com,pact part of G . Then i(*o , f) ) lim sup a(ro ,f) fo,
eaery rreG. i*o

Proof. Choose r ) 0 such that D: U(ro,f ,r) is a normal neigh-
borhoodof ro withrespectfo f.Then d(ro,f):t@o,f ,D), where

Ao:f@o). Since fi*f uniformlyon D, thereis yo suchthaf lf,(r)-f(r)l
<rl2 for j I jo and re D. By [16, Theorem 6, p. 131] this implies

tffl"o),fi,D): &(Ao,f ,D):i(ro,f) for 12io. On the other hand,
pffi@o),fi,D):zi,(r,.[) over c:e Dfifi'Ui@o». Thus p(fi@o),f1 ,D)
2 i(ro,f) , and the lemma follows.

4.6. Theorem. Ior euery n 2 3 there i,s K > L such thut eaery non-
constant K-quas,iregular mapping f : G --> R" ,i,s a local homeomorphi,sm.

Proof . Suppose that the theorem is not true for some n 2 3 . Then there
exists a sequence of non-constant ff;-euasiregular mappings fi : Gi -> R"
such that K, ---> | and. Br. * A for all j . \Ye may assume that K, { 2

for all j . By 4.Z,there is r, € B, such thal i(r,,f:) S 18 . From [13, 4.5]

itfollowsLhat H(r,,f)< C where C dependsonlyon n. By [I3,2.9],
U(x;,fi,r) is a normal neighborhood of r, for sufficiently small r.
Performing auxiliary similarity mappings 1ve may assume that (i) "i 

:
O:f(x),(ii) U(0,fi,r) is anormalneighborhoodof 0 for 0 {r11,
(iii)r*(0,fi,r): l,(iv) L(O,fi,t)<Cl(0,fi,t) for 0( t<t. Observe
that (iii) implies 3," c Gi .

Since /rB" C B" , it follows from [4, 3.17] that the restrictions gr :
fi I B" form a normal family. Passing to a subsequence, \r-e may therefore
assume t}rat g, -+ g uniformly on every compact part of B" . By Re§etnjak
f19, p. 664], g : B" ---> R" is I-quasiregular. A l-quasiregular mapping is
either constant or a Möbius transformation. This was proved. by Re§etnjak

Ann. Acad. Sci. l-ennicre
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in [18], but it, follo'ws also easily from the correspond.ing result for quasi-

conformal mappings (Gehring [6, p. 388], Re§etnjak [17]) and from the
condition dim .B7 { n-2. Since 0 e Bfj, it follows from 4.5 that g can-

not be a homeomorphism. Hence g is constant. Since gi(O) : 0 , g(x) : S

forall re 8".
Set li:l(0,fi,t). Since L(0,fi,t) 1,(iv) implies lj>llc.

Let Ej be the condenser (U(0,f1 ,11), UQ,fi,lil2)). Then f,E,:
(B"(lj), B"Qilz)), and cap f,E, : ro,-r(log 2)'-" . Since tr*(O, fi , l) : l,
rre obtain the estimate cap E, ) r,;,-r(log (Uli))l-" where lf :
It(O,fi,lilz). Since ,8, is a normal condenser of fi, wehaveby [I3,6.2]

cap E, S KiNUi , Et) cap fili ( 36ro"-,(log 2)L-" .

Combining the above inequalities yields ry = 
q ( I where Cr depends

only on n . For each j there is a, e 0tJ10 ,fi ,\lz) such that loil: V .

Then lsla)l : ljlz > ll20 , r,r'hich contradicts the f'rct ihat gt -+ 0 uni-
formly on .B'1Cr; . The theorem is proved.

4.7. Remark Theorem 4.6 does not give any explicit bound for K .

We conjecture that / is a local homeomorphism it KÅf) < 2 . If Bf
contains a rectifiable arc, this is true by Martio 112,6.6f. However, B, need

not contain any rectifiable arc. To see this, let J be a quasiconformal
curve in -82 such that J contains no rectifiable arc [ll, p. 109], and let
g : Rz --- frz be a quasiconformal mapping'r,hich maps "I onto a line L . By
Alrlfors l2), g canbe extended to a quasiconformal mapping g* i Et -r EB .

If h:-Ea+-Ea is a lr-ind.ing mapping u'ith Bo:tr, t'hen f :hog* is
a quasimeromorphic mapping u-ith Br: "I .

4.8. Eramltles. X'or completeness rve first construct an example of
a quasiregular mapping of -8" onto .8" , tt, )- 2, which is in the special
case n: 3 given in [21]. It shows that the ]ocal index has no upper bound
in terms of the maximal dilatation and the dimension z .

4.9. Let k beapositiveevenintegerandset, Qr:{reR"llr) < 1}.
Given an integer i,l < i {n, letr J, be the set of multi-indices J :
(j, , . . . , J,) such that j, is -k or Ä and j- is some of the numbers

-4c,..., -l ,0, I, ...,k-I for m,+ i. For j e J, let, C; be the
(z-I)-dimensional cube {x Q. R" lj^lk < r^ < (j*+l)lk if m S'i,, r, :
jrlkj. Let 9tobe thesetof sequences D: (D',...,D"-') u,here D"-1
is some C, and where DP is ap-dimensional face of the (pf l)-d.imen-
sional cube DPtr,g:L,...,%-2. For D€90 let T(D) bethen-
dimensional simFlex whose vertices are the vertices y(D1) and z(D1) of

, ?L-L , and the origin. Denote
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h5r T'(D) the (za-f )-dimensional simplexlvhose vertices are the vertices
of T(D) except the origin. We fix otre sueh sequence Dre9bo suchthat
y(D'o) : e, and z(D'r) : erf kle, .

We define a function p of the vertices of the cubes C, by setting
for u:(r4,...,u")

§(u): e" if kur -+- . ' . - ku, iseven,

§(u) : erfkle" if ku, + . . . ,- ktt,, is odd .

For D 6 §6, let go: R" -+-8" be tire affinr, homcomorphism'rl-hich maps
f @) onto T(Do) such that sr(y(Dt)) : l@@')) , gr(z(Dr)) : §(r(D')) ,

gr(r(D')) : n(DZ), - . ., go(r(D"-')) : {Df,*'), to(o) : 0 .

Next we define a quasiconformal mapping of the cone E\Do) onto th,:
halfspace H\:{re R" lr"}0}, v'herefot De9[t" E(D):{re R"lr:
tz,zeT'(D),f )0). Set Y:{*€R"ir,:t}.Let a€Y and r>0
be such that U: B"(a,r)fi Y is the maximal (rz-l)-dimensional ball
contained in T'(Do) . Leb ). be the radial projection af V : U { (e"-a)
into §"-1, i.e. )"(z):zllzl. Let «,0 ( u 1n12, be the anglefuetrveen
the ro-axis X, andthelinesegments l0,zf , r6-§"-1(e,,r)fiY. We
define a mapping w of the cotre 11 :{:t €.8"',,':sztze Y,s>0}
of angle a onto H\ asfollou's. X'or .i., € Iy \\ f. rre set 'u'(r) : u)(t , r' , E)
: (5tlza,r' ,n8l2a) wh.ere we har-e used sphelical coordinates such that,
t : lnl , n' : P"rllP"rl where P" is the orthogonal projection onto
0H\ , and 19 is the angle between the r,-axis and the line segment l0 , rf .

For r e W n X, we set w(r): s;l2uno. 'Iherequiredquasiconformalmapp-
ing h : E(D) --> f1[ is then obtained by setting lt(n) : w(il,(tp(z)le,-a)) ,

wlrere r:tz,z e T'(D), f ) 0, and lvhere rp is the radial projection
of ?'(Do) onto U .

Now we define a mapping g of the utrir-rn U E(D) over all sequences
D e9bn by setting q(r) : s"(h(gr(r))) for .t: e E(D) *'here sD is the
identity mapping if g, is sense-preserr-ing and the reflection in 0H"* if
g, is sense-reversing. The mapping E call finalll- be extended co rtinuously
to a mappin g ft,: R" ---> R" . It is left to the leader to shox' tliat /4 is quasi-
regular and that K(fo) h.as an upper bound rrhich depends orrly on n, and
not on /c . Otr the other hand, i(0 , f*) * r- as Ä ---> :L . \Ye observe here
also that fr"?Qr: 0B. .

a.10. By slightly modifying t'he mappings /6 in 4.9 for different k
we ca,n construct a quasimeromorphic mapping f rvith the property
sup i(r , f) : * as follows. For every positive iuteger 4 'rve set kr:
2.3s-1 ,

q\LI ,2
1 , ]i-2e,, ,

Ann. Acarl . Sc i . l'eiin icu,r
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and Qo:@n{r €-B"l lz,l < I}. Then the cubes 8, are disjoint and

Io:QrlQo+, is a face o1 Q, X'or every q u'e first define mappings

äo of Q, by

f rr@;'(rr))

ut{ur(f rr(@i' (,r)))) if g is t'\'en .

where /*, is defined in 4.9, o, is the reflectiorl in ,S"-1 , and. u, is the

reflection in O H"* . We first observe that those (z - I )-dimensional simplexes

@sT',(D) and @q+rT',(D),D€i)or,De/)*r*, (see .1.9), that are in Iq
coincide pairwise. We define a mapping Xo:_Er-->?, by letting Xn@) be

the point in it;]r(&,r(r)) which lies in @sf'V» if r € oqa|'(D) and if
D e gkq. Then xr@) : r if r belongs to the bound.ary of some simplex

@sT'(Dt,De %or. We shall modify the rnappings irs so that the new

mappings coincide pairlrise in the sets -F,, . To this c'nd, 'tr-e set for q > |
and xe Q,

[ il'r(t(y"n-,((r-xr)lt*rr)-ro)-rar) if (.r'-.ur)/t*.u, € xr-r and

un(r): { o <t<1,
| ilr(x) elsewhere,

where rr: @r(0) is the center o1 Q, . The mappings 'u, I Qo ate quasimero-

morphic, and. u, a:nd. urlt coincide in -Fo. Furthermore, the maximal
dilatation of urlQ, hus an upper bound v'hich depends only on n . The
quasimeromo"p'hi" rnappitrg foiGr---R",Go: int (U 0r) , defined by

fo@):ur(r) for *eQrOGo, hasthelequiredplopertv supf(.r,,fo) : @.

4.11. As a final example n-e shall exhibit a disclete and open mapping

f :G->R^,n23, which is not topologically equivalent to any quasi-

regular mapping. Given a positive integer -P , 1\-€ clefine a rnapping 6, of
the cylinder c : {re R" 1"1+"2 4 2} onto itself in cvlincler coordinates
(see 3.r9) by

Let ao be the translation ar(r) : rt2(p-I)e, . \Ye set

g : (1 onc,
P:7

and,.define f :G--->R" by f("):ar(Co@;1(,:))) for texrC. Then / isa
sense-preserving, discrete, and open mapping rvith the property i(r ,f) :
p+L in the set Lo: {r e R" le:r:2? , r:: 0} ' Suppose that there

il,r(x)__ 

{

er(r,g,z):{
l.

if q i-u ocld'
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are homeornorphisms h and.

regular mapping. Then ho : h 
t

On the other hand,,

gz such that h-gt"f "9, is a quasi-
g;'@oC) is quasiregular and. K(hp) < K(lt) .

inf. i(r , ho) - p*l .

*arOO

This gives by a.2 a contradiction as p ---> @ .

fn the plane the situation is different. Given a d.iscrete open mapping

f : G -> R2 , there exists by Stoilow's theorem 124, p.l20l an analybic
function E andahomeomorphism g suchthat f :V"g.Thefollowing
question remains open: Let n 2 3, let f : G ---> R" be a discrete open
mapping,andlet D lte asubdomainin G suchthat DcG. Is /lD
topologically equivalent to a quasiregular mapping?

5. The linear dilatations

5.1. Upper bound, for H*(r ,f) . tt was proved in [13] that for a non-
constant quasiregular mapping !: G ---> -8" both H(" ,f) ar1 H*(r ,fl
have upper bounds which depend on K(f) , n , artd i(r , f) . The result
for H*(r,/) will now be sharpened to the extent that the upper bound
d.oes not depend on z(r,/) . This does not hold. for H(r,l) .

5.2. Theorem. Let f : G ---> R" be a non-constant K-quasi,regular mappi,ng
amil,let re G. Then

H*(.a ,f) < C*(n , K)

where C*(n , K) depentls onlg on n and, K .

Proof. For r > 0 set U : U(r,f ,r) ,l* :l*(r,f ,r), L* :
L*(r,f ,r),1 :l(*,f ,l*), L : L(r,1, L*), Ut: U(r,f ,l), and. U, :
U(*,f ,.t). There exists ro ) 0 such that Lil is a normal neighborhood
of r for 0{r(rr. X'ixsuchr. Wemayassumethat /<r<2. Then
(U,Or) and (tlr,U) are ringlike condensers [13, 5.2]. tr'urthermore,
0U, and 0U meet S"-1(r,l*), and 0U and 1Ua meet §"-1(n ,L*).
Thereforewehave cap (t/, Orl,cap (tlr, U) 2 e,n, t-here ru, ) 0 depends
only on n. By p3, 6.21 we have

cap ([r , c,) { Kr(f)i,(* ,f)co,-, (to* ;)'* ,

cap (fr, , c7 s Ko(fli,(* , f)r,-, (ro* l)'-"
(5.3)



On the other hand, we have by 112,5.13, 5.151

(5.4) KÅf) cap (t)r,O,) ):i(r ,f) cap (fUr,fO,) : i,(r ,f)t»^-1(r"* f)'-" .

We also have
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(5.5)

Aildendum

when this manuscript was completed, trro papers appeared. partiall;.'
overlapping with our work. Gold§tein [7] obtains results related to 3.16.

we have not been able to follo.w all details of his proofs. Poleckii [15]
proves the path family inequality (2.13) for albitrary quasiregular mappings

and obtains results similar to 3.3 and' 4.2.

we have also received a preprint of Gold§tein rrhich contains a result
similar to Theorem 4.6.

i L* il-';r
cap (tl 

" , 
u,) { *n_., \ro* l. ) .

n'rom (5.3) we get

lL\^-rlLr\"-'
(,"*7) : l,,o*: +bsi) <z"-'Ko$)i(r.f)t»,-,a^t .

Then the inequalities (5.4) and (5.5) imply

,,-, (rog T\'- =*åfrqa
Hence

"v ="", (' l'";:!'")'''-") 
: c*(n 

' 
K) '

The theorem is proved.

5.6. EramTtle. Leb fo:Go->R" be the quasimeromorphic mapping

defined in 4.9. If rve compose /. rrith a stretching rl ,\@) - ntar + ... +
rn-ren-r{Krnen, K 2 l, then g : fo " \ I \-rGo is a quasimeromorphic

mapping with the property sup ä(r ,9) : a .
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